HEH, HEW! MH ... SPRING IS HERE, EH, FIENDS? IT'S BASEBALL TIME AGAIN. WELL, I'VE GOT A BASEBALL HORROR YARN THAT WILL DRIVE YOU BATTY. SO CREEP INTO THE CRYPT OF TERROR, SETTLE DOWN ON THAT SACK, AND YOUR CRYPT-KEEPER WILL PITCH YOU THE BLOOD-CURDLING, SPINE-TINGLING, FEARFUL FUNGO-FABLE I CALL...

FOUL PLAY!

It is midnight... the eve of opening day. Central City's bush-league ball park lies in darkness. There is a smell of freshly painted seats and rails and hot-dog stands hanging in the cool night air. The championship pennant sags limply from the new-whitened flagpole in the outfield, lifting sadly now and then to flap in the soft breeze that sweeps in and across the silent deserted grandstands. But down on the green playing field, illuminated by the cold moonlight, are figures, figures in baseball uniforms... each in its position... waiting...waiting for the words...

PLAY BALL!

WHAT GOES ON, YOU ASK? WHY THIS MIDNIGHT GAME IN THE MOONLIT CENTRAL CITY BALL PARK? COME BACK WITH ME TO LAST SEASON... TO THE FINAL DAYS OF THIS BUSH-LEAGUE PENNANT RACE... TO A BRISK SEPTEMBER AFTERNOON, DRY BROWNED LEAVES, CHASED BY A FALL WIND THAT CARRIED A PREVIEW OF WINTER WITH ITS CHILL, TUMBLED ACROSS BAYVILLE'S BALL PARK AS CENTRAL CITY'S STAR PITCHER STRODE TO THE PLATE...

C'MON, HERBIE! LET'S GET SOME RUN-INSURANCE!

GET ON BASE, HERBIE BOY!
It was the playoff game between Central City and Bayville. The two teams had ended the season tied for first place and this game would decide the pennant winner. Visiting Central City was leading their Bayville hosts by one precious run in the first of the ninth. There were two out as Herbie Satten came to bat...

**Put it in here!**

**Boy, down the alley...**

**Easy out, boys. An we got our power coming up last of the ninth.**

**Let's go, Herbie...**

The pitch was inside. Herbie moved toward it, then turned away. The ball struck his elbow.

**Take your base...**

**What? You're crazy! He did it deliberately!**

The Bayville team crowded around the umpire, protesting his call...

**It never would've hit him if he didn't leah in!**

**He didn't even try to get out of the way!**

The umpire just shook his head. His decision stood. Herbie trotted down to first, and Central City's lead-off man came to the plate...

Okay, boys, it's two down. We'll get 'em out!

Bayville's pitcher, Phil Brady, wound up. Suddenly, Herbie, on first, did something strange for a big hulking guy. He made a break for second base.

**Philly, he's right here, Philly.**

**Herbie... you crazy fool...**

Phil spun around and let go. Jerry Deegan, Bayville's second baseman and star player, league leader in hits and home runs, was covering. The peg was way ahead of Herbie, but Herbie came in sliding, spikes high...

**Yer out...**

**Jerry! Watch out...**
Jerry Deegan went down as the spikes slashed into his calf, and he felt their burning metal sharpness. His teammates were running now.

Jerry? Yuh hurt? Okay, Jerry? That was a cheap trick, Satten.

Jerry got to his feet. He looked down at his torn sweat sox and the tiny trickle of scarlet oozing from the spike-wound...

I'm okay! It's only a scratch! Sorry, Deegan! You did that on purpose, Satten.

The umpires called 'play ball' and the game resumed. Central City, still leading by one run, took to the field. Central's first base coach walked Satten to the mound...

It's all in the game, Chum. If'n Deegan'd dropped the ball, I'd be safe!

The big central city pitcher smirked...

You were beat by a mile, and you knew it, Satten. The umpires called 'play ball' and the game resumed. Central City, still leading by one run, took to the field. Central's first base coach walked Satten to the mound...

I didn't give you no steal sign, Satten! What was the idea?

My idea, Eddie! Don't worry about it! The pennant's as good as ours!

In Bayville's dugout, Doc White cleaned Deegan's spike wound and taped it...

Is he okay, Doc? Will he be able to bat?

Sure! Just a slight cut! Okay Bayville. Let's get a batter out here.

Now it was the last of the ninth. A home run would tie the game for Bayville, and with one on, it would mean victory and the pennant. And Jerry Deegan was due to bat fourth. The first batter strode to the plate...

Get on, Al! Just get on. Jerry'll put one into the stands!

Yeah, boy! I feel it...

But Al grounded sadly to short, one out. The second batter moved into the box...

Wait 'im out, Bill! He's tirin'!

'Smatter, Jerry? Huh? Oh... nutnin'!
Bur bill popped out to right. TWO out. The third batter stepped into the batter's box...

O'MOH, MELVIN... Let's tag one, mel... You don't I'm... Look so good, Jerry!

Hulking Sattenn worked... pumped... delivered. Mel swung at the first pitch lining it to deep left...

It's good for two, mel! Get legs, mel... Slide, mel...

The crowd roared. Mel pulled up at second. In the dugout, Bayville's boys were on their feet. All but Jerry Deegan...

This is it! Let's go. You're through, Sattenn... Here's our chance!

Jerry's eyes were glassy. Sanny shook him...

Huh? You're up, Jerry?

S'matter, Jerry?

Jerry got to his feet... slowly. The dugout steps reeled as he stumbled. Up...

I'm... I'm okay. Just... felt a little... dizzy...

Blast one into the bleachers, Jerry!

The crowd roared. Mel pulled up at second. In the dugout, Bayville's boys were on their feet. All but Jerry Deegan...

This is it! Let's go. You're through, Sattenn... Here's our chance!

Jerry moved to the bat rack... slowly... painfully. He squinted hard, searching...

Something's wrong! He can't even find his bat...

Let's go, batter...

Finally, finding his favorite wood, Jerry moved into the batter's box. He stared out at Sattenn who was pumping... delivering...

St-e-e-a-rie! OHE!

Atta boy, Herbie!

C'mon, Jerry...

Jerry hasn't even seen the pitch speed past him...
The second pitch was slow, straight down the middle. Real home run meat. Jerry seemed to sense it and swung wildly.

"St-ee-rike two!" Something's wrong with him, I tell you. He missed it by a mile.

To Jerry, it was getting dark. He could hardly make out Satten's uniform as he pumped. Then...

He slumped to the ground as Satten's pitch went by...

"Strike three! Hey! He's fainted!"

The ball game was over. Central City had won the championship. Doc White rushed to Deegan's side as the rest of the Bayville team crowded around.

He... He's dead!

The park was empty now. Bayville's broken-hearted fans had filed silently out. In the dressing room, Jerry Deegan's body lay on the rub-down table. Doc White bent over him...

It must have been his heart! Poor Deegan! He was the... Choke... The greatest!

Then, Doc White's face blanched. He got busy... With needles and bottles and rubber tubes. Deegan's teammates watched silently. Finally, the Doc spoke. His voice was husky... Grim...

It... It wasn't his heart, boys! Jerry was poisoned. This is... Murder!

Positive! He died from a quick acting poison which, once it enters your bloodstream, kills you within fifteen minutes!

But Jerry was out on the field fifteen minutes before he died.

Sure! He... He... Good Lord!
For a moment, it was so quiet in the Bayville dressing room, you could hear a pin drop. Then...

Satten!

Herbie Satten, Jerry came up in the ninth. It would mean the game!

Satten! He knew that if that crazy move! That steal! He had no chance to make it...

Murdered him... with... poisoned spikes!

The visiting team locker room was deserted. Central City's boys, including Satten, had gone. Only the trainer was left... emptying the lockers, and packing the equipment away...

Which locker'd Satten use, Moe? That one. His stuff's still in it...

While the other players kept moe, the trainer, busy, Doc White made a fast check on Satten's spikes. Later, back at the Bayville dressing room...

There's no doubt about it! Satten's own murderer. Traces of the poison are still on his spikes.

This is a job for the police.

No! Wait! Let's take care of him ourselves... our way...

Yes, fiends. Herbie Satten had so wanted to win the pennant, not for Central City but for his own fat ego, that at the beginning of the ninth, while his team was at bat, he'd painted his spikes with the fast-acting poison. He'd carried the poison with him for just such an occasion. Getting hit with the pitch was easy. The slide, easier. And the job was done. And all last winter, Herbie'd thought he'd gotten away with it. He'd pitched his team to victory and the pennant. He'd been declared a hero. Soon it would be the big-leagues for him. Soon, he'd be famous. He'd have a name. A name immortalized in the annals of baseball. That's why, or the day before opening day...

...when the letter arrived, he fell for the invitation...

Dear Mr. Satten,

We are a group of your most avid followers. It is our plan to place in Central City ball park a plaque, carrying your name, to honor you and your achievements in baseball. Please meet us tonight at eleven p.m. at the field to help decide upon wording and placement of said tablet.

The Herbert Satten Commemoration Committee

Herbie went. Why not? This was what he wanted above all else. This was what he'd murdered for. Honor. Prestige. At 11:00 p.m., he was in the deserted ball park, on the moonlit field, waiting...
So now you know, friends. Now you know why there is a ball game being played in the moonlight at midnight in the deserted Central City Ball Park. Look closely. See this strange baseball game! See the long strings of pulpy intestines that mark the base lines. See the two lungs and the liver that indicate the bases... the heart that is home plate. See Doc White bend and whisk the heart with the mangy scalp, yelling...

Play ball... Batten up! Let's go Philly, boy! Pitch it in...

See the batter gone to the plate swinging the legs, the arms, then throwing all but one away and standing in the box waiting for the pitcher to hurl the head in to him. See the catcher with the torso strapped on as a chest-protector, the infielders with their hand-mitts, the stomach-hosing bag, and all the other pieces of equipment that once was Central City's star pitcher, Herbie Satten...

And in the morning, watch the faces of the fans as they pack the park and see the green grass now stained red, and see the hastily substituted pitcher step to the rubber and stare down at the stone plaque embedded there with the engraved words memorializing the gory remains buried beneath the pitcher's mound. Good Lord!

Meh, meh! So that's my yelp-tarn for this issue, kiddies. Herbie, the pitcher, went to pieces that night and was taken out...out of existence. That is! The plaque turned out to be his grave stone, and the pitcher's mound his grave. Oh, by the way, next time you see Central City play, be careful where you sit. That night one of Bayville's boys hit a homer, into the stands. They never found the... meh, meh... ball! 'Bye, now. We'll all see you next in my mag, Tales from the Crypt!